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.,i ACCEPT AWARD

esca, under Protest,
Order to Obtain Back

Pay

In

SEEK ANOTHER RISE

kto, July 23. Acceptance under
cut of tlii United State Knllrc-n-

'iif Itoanl's mge decision wa de- -

'.upon nt nn executive conference
nltht br nil of the Mxtecn rec

JJtJlwWd rnttrond union except one. It
Vw'saanrtotineed following the mcetlne br

- ximocny nea, or the uromernoou oi

'. '

A
s?

Tho one exception was tne Order of
Hallway Telegrapher, which referred
"hkt .award to Its membership, toprether
with strike proposition. The fifteen

'cjber organizations decided they would
renew their case before the Labor
Board.

The organizations which accepted the
award expressed dissatisfaction with
the amount of increases granted, but
.decided upon acceptance in order, they
stated, to receive the back pay due
them under the award. Leaders eald
'W fnr'thm disintegrated.
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- lurmcr increases iu wages iu meet
fi . 1.- -1 41 ij j - lir.l- - it

& ' w,fiL. wvy cunsiijercu a mir wugr.
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ft. .' ' xeiegrapners uei liw
The telegraphers, In a statement, de-- ;

.'dared that they "apparently had been
, Bjusiiy aiscnininuicu against oy tne
.if t'feoard without any explanation for this

FT

J'l4scrimuation,,, they received n smaller
aaount than any other organization,
and that representatives who were in

city have referred the with-
out, a recommendation to the member
(bin with a vote added for such
action as they phall decide upon.

Acceptance under protest was an-
nounced by the following organizations:
.Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers.
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enxinemen. Order of Rnlhvnv Con.

mm at

Brotherhood Justice, Cho6en President
'Xrainmen una ov.iicuacn s cniou
North America.

The award be submitted to the
membership of the following organiza-
tions for a referendum, with the recom-
mendation that it be accepted: Inter-
national Association of Machinists, In-

ternational Brotherhood ol Boiler-maker- s.

Iron Shipbuilders aud Helpers
of America, motherhood of Hallway
Carmeu of Amerira, International
Brotherhood of Itlaclssmitlm.
Forgers and Helpers., Sheet Metal
Workers' International Alliance, Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers and Brotherhood of Hallway
and Steamship Clerks. Freight Han-
dlers,. Express and Station Employes.

Accepted Without Referendum
The United Brotherhood of Malnte- -

Banco of Way Employes and Railroad
Shop; Laborers announced its acceptance

a Population
Firemen

e C(,n,11!l

Rrotherhood Siznal
America a or

Us membership for final ratineation,
with favorablo recommendation by the
officers and general

The Railway Labor Board was re-

quested today to increased wages
and modified working hours to members
of the Brotherhood of Rail and Steam-
ship. Clerks, Freight Express

IJStation Employes. E. rlt2ger- -
,.JaX iJmm .VHOnrl ,.!.

k .J..! !... U,t.A..l.A..l l.l ll. ......'huh ui kuc uiiiiiiriuuuu, rum
icxpress employes not received a
wago' increase since January, 1010.
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DIAMONDS
i .

Hpu. of
Hiirbett Prlei Valuo

UCHTEY'5 6 North Mth St.
1 Door ab. Market

BIG BOOK BARGAINS

Vacation Reading
They are by popular authors andhavs been used In our library. Good,

clean
30 Cents or ,

FOUR ' DOLLAR
Womrath's Circulating Library
15 South 13th Philadelphia

Special Sale
Conalderln tho record hlehfor diamond Hjuts. we are

In the 33 ywn
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fitfEkfEH FOR WATERWAY

Senator 8ays West Would 'Benefit
by Great Lakei-Ge- a Route

Detroit, Julr 23. (Hy A. P.)
Building of a direct route to the sea
from the Great Lakes was urged as a
necessity to move the products of the
West in a telegram sent by Senator
Miles Polndexter, of Washington, and
rcaa Deioro vne ureal

Tidewater Congress.
"The Increase In prosperity and

population that would result through
provision of such a waterway cannot fail
to bo of benefit to all of the United
States and Canada," Senator Polndex-
ter said. "Increased transportation fa-

cilities is one of the greatest needs of
the West. Both during and since the
war the Innbllity to move their prod-
ucts expeditiously has worked as n
handicap to western states. Production
on the farms has been lessened, Pa-
cific coast lumber mills have been shut-
down, and cattle have died on western
tanges because cars could not he ob
tained to ship them vo market or bring
food to them.

"Continuation of these conditions will
effect or tneour social.

econlomlc and political We cannot Oeoree Orton. of thaoitoru to overlook any opportunity to
better our national condition. Relief
lies at hand If wc care-t- take advantage
of

TROOPS CAN ENTER PEKIN

J'?.' oi L.
Completely &.

A. B.
is virtually military to Posts throughout

of Tsao-Ku- n arc to to
Fu entering desire

capital, as army hitherto opposing
i,i ,.t rpnno.t completely,

'Mime oi tno laying

award

ot

returning to their barracks,
while others to hills.

however, have chosen
to their in
In of rvprrentationi

members diplomats nn ad-
vance result In disorder in
capital. advance guard is sto-tion-

at Changslutlen, a day's march
away.

It H represented ns president's
plan to proffered resignation
of Tuan-Chl-Ju- l. army
commander,

president, it is reported,
Chen to form

cabinet, eliminating Anfu influence.

BRANDEIS HEADS ZIONISTS

of Ilollroad Honorary

chairmen.

at Concluding Session
London. July 23. A.

conference here, probably
important gatlierhiK Jews
concluded today with

of States Supreme Court
LouIm D. as honorary presi

squads),
Sokolow. chairman of ex
committee. These three

form nn executive,
of for depart-

ments of organization. ap-
pointments to bo confirmed by

committee.
A special economic

Palestine, together board of
to supervise the disposal

of funds, been
created.

without as Phoenlxve.s Shrinksters. Mates Vnd of America V,.,
of ashlngton. July A.

today
of Rallwav ?" or rnoenixvlle, to

Men of referred to be of
""'

Handlers.
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eflerlnr

out
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PLANS
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ATHLETICMEETING

Races Will Bo Franklin
Fiold Septem-

ber

MANY ENTRIES EXPECTED

American field day will be
celebrated on Franklin Satur-
day, September when a field meet of
national be conducted
in of seventy-fiv- e posts
of American in Philadel-
phia and county committee.

The program prizes field
as prepared oy ls&ward J. Kocll

have a profound upon ftw' cna'f Legion athletic
life. linen nt TV

TTnlvrrdtv nt
Pennsylvania, includes n medley rclav
race, 100-yar- d dash, tug-of-w-

handicap events.
is in of a commit-

tee nf which George (". Strnnnhan.
of Prince-Forbe- s Post 7. is chair-
man, the members arc Edward J.

Army Opposlnp, Chlhll Forces "IHIam Charr.
Disintegrated "fiSTr Ilaicin. ' PoVt 'oi

.Tuly 23. (By There and Andreas. Post 87(1.
no obstacle pre- - of the Legion the

vent the troops General I city urged forward Mr. Koell- -
Wu from , the ' stcd tho entries of persons who

the
. P".- -, troops their

-

this

strike

will

Drop

IUilU.

t

it."

Has

arms and
fled the

leaders,
hold troops the present line
view the by cabi-

net and thnt
might the

The

tho
ncrept the

General the
and abolish the frontier

defense. The
will ask Wang Shi a new

ductors.

(By P.) The
Zionist the
most of orer

tho elec'ion
United Justice

ltrnmlii

Nabum
ecutivo

through
heads various

greater nctlona
council

trustees
Zionist

Stationary
bulletin

decrease

Each,

Held

Legion

Field.

interest
Legion

county

numerous
charge

PeUIn, William

to compete. tentative program
list is as

National events, to all mem-
bers of Legion throughout
United States One-mil- e relay,

to run vardsj 100-yar- d dash,
600-yar- d run one-mil- e Chal-
lenge dinners,
to bo for one to be
outright by nthlcte winning three

in succession. other
medals

winners, silver bronze medals
second third.

Closed to Legion Posts of Pennsyl-
vania. Jcri-e- (south of Trenton),

Delaware Medley
to run yards; second,

yards; yards, last, a
One-mil- e relay, to

run Cups to wiuniug teams
gold,

modaK 100-yar- d dash, d

to
medals to three

in of Tug-of-wa- r,

to winning teams.
to service

Undress gold,
bronze medal bayonet IS-kar- at

gold, silver bronze
competition, sil

of Zionist organization ver bronze medal. Wall-hculin- e

fessor Chalm Weizmann, president, cups to second
the

will
the

the The
will have

the
for

with a

employment

referendum, did the
Pilots and

the Brotherhood 2.I. (By P.)
Oilers issued shows

.population l'a..
the award 1U.4M, jr,!,

grant

PL.Jmh.,1

had

viUue

-- Jlr1

on
on

18

Importance will
the tho
the

ths
and the

day

anil

The meet

No.
and

P.)

and Pel

has

The

A.

for

man

and
priz zouows:

open
the the

each
man 440

and run.
cups for the the
held year and won

the
years For tho
tnrec events gold for

with and
for and

New
and relay race, first
man 220 440

third. SSO nnd
mile. each man

440 yards.
and four four silver and four
bronze

dash (open nurses and
the first

each those
cups and second

Open and men
rare, a silver

and a : rucc,
a and a mcdnl ;

bugle gold, n
dent the : Pro- - and a

and (by first and

aud

Mas-- j

and

18,

The

same

rnoos.

:mmds.
Handicap events onen to A. A. U.

registered amateurs 100 yards, 220
yards. 440 yards SSO jurds, one mile,
high jump, pole vault, broad jump, shot
put and invitation one-mil- e race.
Eighteen karat gold, silver aud bronze
medals as above to rtrt, second and
third in eacli event. Challenge cups
also will accompany invitatlou race,
to bo held by winner for one year and

GALVANIZED COPPER
AND ZINC SHEETS

L. D. Berger Co., 59 N. 2d St.
Well, Market SSI. Htv'torm. llairt 4000

!.:

Office: Bldg.

i.w -
!(." I ?'fiv, lUl.'J '." '

MiMkAM nAAtnirultimately to, bo
mree viciones.

Marathon; race, Vlllanova Cbllege to
Franklin Field Challengo cup to win
ner, to be held for one year, and to
be won outright by runner scoring three
victories. Cup to winning team in race,
first fivo men of teams to bo counted in
the scoring. Elghteen-kar- at gold medals
to the first fivo finishing; silver medals
to the next ten, and a bronze medal to
the next ten. Solid gold medal to the
first Phlladolphlan to finish. Similar
medals to tho first men finishing from
Pennsylvania outside of Philadelphia,
tho first man from New Jersey, the first
man from Dclnworc, and the first man
from New York.

BOY CHAINED IN BARN

Mother and Brother of Lad Face
Court Charges

IndUnspoIls, July 23. (By A. P.)
Andv Deuser. ngeu iwcivc,, is in mr

detention noinr m ins own rviiuvoi and

lJIS. .Adr.anople, in

rlmri-e- s as a result of an accusation
bv neighbors that the young noy nail
heen chained to a post in a barn and
made to stand there for moro than fif-

teen hours.
According to the charges, Louts Deu-

ser chained Andy to the post in the
afternoon, and he was so confined until
boy friends released him the following
morning bv filing the chain links. The
lad was secured so well that he could
not llo down, it was said, i.ouis ueu-se- r.

according to the police, said he
chained his brother as punishment for
running away. It was said Mrs. Deuser
gave her son only a crust of bread for
breakfast after he had been exposed all
night aud did not release him.

SUFFRAGE

Has Men Working Among Members
of Tennessee Legislature

Columbus, O., July 2:?. (By A. P.)
Governor Cox. Democratic presiden-

tial nominee, today told a delegutlon
from the National Woman's party that
he already had "two or three men"
working among members of the Ten-
nessee Legislature to secure the thirty-sixt- h

vote needed for ratification of the
federal woman suffraje amendment. The
suffrage delegation asked the governor
to send a personal representative to
Tennessee and were surprised and grati-

fied to hear the candidate had "beaten
them to it," ns they said.

The governor sow the suffrage work-
ers in a round of conferences prior to
his departure for Dayton to bejin work
on his speech of acceptance. He was
accompanied by Mrs. Cox and Baby
Anno.

Trenton Trolley Crews Held Up
Trenton, July 23. Police here are

investigating two attempts to hold up
trouoy cars on outsKirtsof tho city. The
first attempt was made by a lone bandit.
who at the point of n gun held up Ray-- 1

mond Snook, operator of a one-ma- n

trolley, at the Fair Grounds and took a
small sum of money from him. In the
second robbery two thieves wore fright-- ,
ened away by approaching passengers
when they attempted to rob the fare!
box of the trolley in charge of Millard
Saxton. i
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NE0LIN SOLES and
$1 7C

niMT MATKRIAT, TSED
WORK OUARANTKT.D

Shoe Repairing
Ml FILBERT RTREET

Keep one of these handy
rums In your garage
Using Sunoco Motor Oil from a 15, 30 or 50 gallon drum

is even more convenient than from a 1 or 5 gallon can. All
drums are equipped with faucets.

Buying in drums assures you a constant supply of the
right type of oil for your car. It saves you money, time and
repair bills.

By using Sunoco exclusively you are protected against
carbon, scored valves, loss of power all
engine troubles caused by wrong lubrication.

Sunoco guarantees accurate and efficient It
gives much greater mileage than ordinary oils and insures
maximum power, longer life and greater value from
your car or truck.

Keep one of the handy drums of Sunoco in your home
garage and carry a reserve can under the seat or in the back
of your car. You thus avoid risk of ever being forced to useordinary motor oil.

SUN COMPANY
Philadelphia Finance

MOTOR OIL
More than a million and a of lubricating oils per week
mBMawmsmmmimst miiinaiiaiMtahWMiit

mmmarmmmlmmtt.,imtmmtma,

COxTeLPING

UBH

O'Sullivan's

Goodyear

cylinders,

lubrication.

quarter gallons
llOfflfflWM,
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HIiniHlIliriT Hrlnr anwred-wu- heavy fum. i;ir i bJoKe iir out in the French quarter in Karagach I I
' on the 21st, it is added. I I

AVIATORS REPOT

Turkish City Said to Bo Burn-

ing as Greek Army

Advances

FRENCH PUSH ON IN SYRIA

By the Associated Press
Constantinople, July 2.1. Airplanes

which flew over Adrlanoplc today re-

ported that the city was burning.
Entranco of the vanguard of the

K,Z D'facef' cort" ' " W pur

pitted

service

suancc of their occupation of eastern
Thrace, was announced on July 21.
The Turks were reported offering some
resistance.

Tho Greeks have moved eastward
along the Constantinople Railway to -

i.i.t. m.. i. i.... i lieu.

Tho crand vizier has urged the Na
tionalists to surrender to the Greeks and
avoid further bloodshed.

Beirut, Syria, July ST. French
troops, in view of the failure ot King
Feisal of Syria to begin execution of
the ultimatum terms, began a march on
nnmmtcus yesterdnv. They encountered
no opposition and are proceeding toward
Mcppo.

Itmlosto, European Turkey, .Tulv 23.
King Alexander of Orceco with his

staff landed at Rodosto Thursday after-
noon after the disembarkation of Greek
tronns. He wan received with wiHt
enthusiasm by the local Greeks, headed
by the bishop. Girls strewed flowers
before tho monarch, who went to the
enthedral. where a To Dcum was sunu.
The bishop expressed Joy that a Greek
king had set foot for the first time on
Turkish territory at Rodosto.

The Turks had Only fivo hie mm on
Hie hills surrounding the town. Cnnse.
nuently the Greek battleships Avcroft
and Kllkls. the two British battleships
ana wo iinmn cireaunoutrnts innaeti
only a few shells before tho Turkish sol-
diers and civilians became panicky and

v...waD. . wo urces c0.u.m.,uu AmcnittnR Rn(1 Greeks began plun-say- s

the TurkR attempted to destroy the dfrng the Turkish shops, but were
bridge at Kule Burgas, but were re- - speedily checked by two regiments ot
pulsed by the Greek artillery. The I Greek troops which dJsembarkcd from
bridges were intact on the 21st. It is I tho transports under command of

onel Condolls. Many of tho looters were
The official statement also announces I ordered arrested.

Hard Work
Gave You Atlantic

Atlantic quality is no "over-night- " discovery.
Countless hours spent in laboratories, infinite
tests, exhaustive experiments, and 54 years
of experience have produced motor oils that
you can rely on. 1 hey are

ATLANTIC
MOTOR OILS
Don't guess or take chances with your
engine. Your lubricating problem has been
solved by Atlantic experts. Take advantage
of it. Order by name, either Atlantic
Polarine or Atlantic Medium.

THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY

One saciiffce,
one

a"afc. Pa.

assist

&httt Moat Beautiful
Car in America

aBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaniaaaial

JyMBn- -

AWjrica

tl-Hc- M

of line that charms the
eye and beauty of perform-
ance that thrills the driver
with the realization of the car's
power.

GUV A. WIUV President

BIGEIPW-WilLE- V M9T9K Q
Jhirfc THstvibutots

394 WRTH BR9AO STREgT, PHIlAOeiPHlA
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MEN! HERE'S BIG NEWS! f

I Men's and
Boys'

u

5rvlctabl

Beauty

000 Surplus Stock
Well-Know- n

Manufacturer

50
Manufacture

SILK SHIRTS
Crept, .Shantung, Madrat, Pongee,

SoUette, Perecde Shirts Sites
ALSO KINDS WOIIK SillRTS IN" R1ZKS

Silk and Madras and Silk Striped
Piece Goods by the Yard

MEN'S and YOUTHS' OVERALLS
35"" ne "" wne erly,

tunlty,

(pENTRAt SHIRT SHO
TiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM,

EVHRY W1LD.EYED taa.

WAS ON Mb feet.

OR 80MEONE elss's.

AND THEIR soft remarks.

REACHES THE next count

AND WHILE I'm not,

EASILY EXCITED.

QUE88 I w&8 helping.

THE PITCHER bean.

THAT CLEAN.UP hitter.

AND MY good' south paw.

HIT A fat tan.

RIGHT, IN the Yectibuta.

AND HE said "Fbooo.

A FOUL tip

RIGHT xny last dear.
AND 80TT7.

AND GAVE him

OF MY cigarettes.

AND HE eaw the packajw.

THAT took it from.

AND SMILED and said.

"THEY 8AT18FYI

AND THAT emoke smaiaed.

WA8 ONE ay wife.

BOUGHT a bartrala,"

SO THAT makes it.
A 8ATI8FY.

DOUBLE HEADEfL"

AND AFTER that
EVEN saw him.

ROOTING FOR umplrA
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of a Shirt
to Be Sold at i

Below Cost of
LOT CONSISTS

Tussaht,
in All

ALL OF ALL

was

oaa.
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AT

the

OF

AiBig Assortment of--

you can't Afford to tnl thin treat o'ppoi "tSMa H
It U for ft limited time only. r;a'

I

ON

4547 N. 8TH ST.
Opon Evorj-- fjnturdny Until 10 T. 51.
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With aeknewUdgmtnts to. K. C. B,

errors!

TWENTY hits twenty chances with
goose-eju- r that's' Chester-

field s average on every package. Trust
the fans to pick them out. An unusual
blend of, Turkish and Domestic it
can't be copied. These cigarettes are
tiere Hxkj satisfy 1

P

, Clicstefficld
CIGARETTES
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